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Abstract: The recent notable emergence of a body of research in requirements management on one
hand and benefits realisation has contributed to addressing a growing need for improved performance
in Architecture, Engineering and Construction (AEC) projects. However, front end design (FED) as
one of the vital processes in the project life cycle and delivery has attracted limited research to date
within this understanding. This paper aims to map current evidence on requirements management
in facilitating benefits realisation from an FED perspective. This is to bring about an updated and
unified position on requirements management for its impact on design decision making. A systematic
review of the literature covering the last ten years (2008–2018) aims first to build understanding and
support identification of these emergent conceptual positions and secondly underscore essential
requirements and their categorisations that impact on design discourse in FED. One hundred sixty-one
peer-reviewed journal papers in the areas of benefits realisation and/or requirements management
and/or FED based are identified on a pre-determined inclusion and exclusion criteria. Thirty-six
requirements are identified as important in influencing use case changes important in design decision
making broadly grouped into nine major categories. Following analysis, this research finds little
evidence supporting an integrated requirements management practice and understanding to support
design decision making. The research further finds bias in current research discourse towards four
requirements categories (technical, economics, governance and environment); and 14 requirements,
dominated by three strategic values, collaboration and project governance, with over 80% share of
literature. The least 14 requirements such as “flow of spaces, social status/aspiration, mobility and
integrated design” among others only account for less than 10% of literature. The authors argue
for new research to bridge this gap, highlight the essential role of requirements management and
broaden understanding to improve benefits realisation, particularly for FED processes.

Keywords: requirements management; front end design; benefits realisation

1. Introduction

A significant part of project performance relates to how well projects deliver continuously on
benefits in use (the perceived and derived benefits), throughout its lifecycle. As user preferences
continue to become complex as a result of new and emergent contextual factors and user needs,
there is an increasing need for new research into project value performance for the future [1]. At the
heart of this increasing need, however, is the delivery of intended project benefits [1–6]. Projects in a
benefits realisation sense need to adequately capture, define, implement and evaluate their intended
benefits continuously for better project performance [4,5]. Benefits realisation, therefore, aims to
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harness organisational resources through planning and management in supporting change that
delivers effectiveness and efficiencies in organisational processes for successful projects, programs and
portfolios [5,7]. It is essential to highlight that at the heart of both benefits, realisation and requirements
management is a change and control process that should support decision making. At the same time,
however, increasing complexity in user preferences means that planning and management of benefits
need to keep pace through continually building new understanding and evolving practice during
project delivery.

At the same time, there is increasing research in requirements management as a critical driver for
benefits realisation [8–12]. Again its argued that project requirements need to be adequately captured,
defined, transformed, delivered and evaluated during project delivery [8–10]. Project performance,
therefore, appears to depend on how well project requirements are managed throughout the project’s
processes. For successful requirements management, practice dictates that stakeholders should engage
through participatory and collaborative processes [13], as in benefits realisation processes. Despite this
understanding, research such as Burger, White [14] and Tezel, Koskela [1] point to continuing
underperformances in Architecture, Engineering and Construction (AEC) across many life cycle
processes. This has been attributed in part to the insufficiency in the understanding of processes and
fragmented practice on the one hand; and inadequacy in support tools on the other to support complex
analysis of continually emergent and changing user needs [2].

Emergent research has also sought to demonstrate the critical role of Front End Design (FED)
in contributing to broader project benefits [15–17]. FED is defined as the stage in the AEC project
development cycle in which project processes define the project idea/purpose, scope and goals;
the business case including any feasibility, funding, stakeholder, risk, benefits, value and execution
planning as well as the development of any outline designs [18–21].

Therefore, as a process that espouses the early stages of project development, FED stands at the
critical interface between requirements management and benefits realisation in particularly in capturing
and defining changing user needs. It has, however, been argued that FED remains understudied
and unstructured on the one hand [2,22] while on the other, it is information-intensive—reliant on
knowledge sharing [23] and presenting the most critical opportunities for benefits co-creation [16] in a
project’s lifecycle. However, a lot of downstream project underperformances can be from insufficiencies
in FED processes [24]. This means that project processes in FED that are essential in ensuring delivery
of early and intermediate project benefits through managing project requirements that can be optimised
through a structured approach.

Current bodies of research in requirements management in FED on the one hand and benefits
realisation on the other are, however, in the main discussed separately in research at present. However,
a converged understanding is vital in drawing focus on the intricate complexity of project delivery
that’s mainly influenced by the structure and agency (as understood in social sciences) nature of design
practice. The separate research realms also continue to increase the gulf between them, yet clarity
is now vital, in a converged new understanding of the essential complementary concepts in design.
While a handful of recent research such as that Kagioglou and Tzortzopoulos [3] have attempted to
explore the concept of structure and agency as a key conceptual understanding in benefits realisation,
much more research is needed to bring this into AEC. Kagioglou and Tzortzopoulos [3] highlight
’structure’ as “action and the actors involved in both undertaking and enacting processes” while
‘agency’ is the representation of the different stages and phases in design. This places the understanding
of ‘structure’ of design as the underlying basis of the ‘concepts and logic of analysis and synthesis’,
a critical process in the definition and understanding of requirements in the design process [25].
Moreover, although recent research in benefits realisation and requirements management concepts
represents a fresh approach to project benefits delivery, both require reformulation in the perspective
of FED as an intermediate benefit delivery stage essential for the realisation of the broader project and
organisational benefits.
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This paper, therefore, aims to map current evidence on requirements management and benefits
realisation with a focus on those factors that impact on them from the perspective of FED through
a systematic literature review. The review aims to explore emergent conceptual positions by
understanding how requirements are applied and categorised in FED and recast them in a new updated
and unified position with a focus on supporting structured design decision making for improved
benefits delivery in the dynamic and inherently contextual FED. In fulfilling this aim, the paper presents
first the conceptual understanding of benefits realisation and requirements management and secondly
recast these in an FED perspective. This informs the discussion on the thirty-six design requirements
identified in this review in their nine categorisations.

The paper thus follows the following structure: Following on from Section 1, which introduces
the concepts more generally, Section 2 explores the theoretical conceptions of benefits realisation and
requirements management. In drawing this from an FED perspective, the review aims to identify
gaps in research and practice that contribute to poor decision making. Section 3 presents the research
methodology, including the research questions. Section 4 discusses the findings of the research, and,
finally, Section 5 discusses the results, including a look at their implications for both industry and
research as it concludes. The section also identifies limitations for the research highlighting future
opportunity areas.

2. The Dynamics of FED

Project requirements in design are influenced by the structure and agency of design practised as
understood in the social sciences. The subject of structure and agency in its influencing role for users
and stakeholders in changing their individual and organisational structures and preferences; such as in
innovation adoption and consensus building is a subject of intense and increasing ongoing debate in the
social sciences [26,27]. In design practise, and the broader AEC project implementation [3], however,
these two elements are essential to integrated project delivery (IPD). Structure in this understanding
refers to the processes during design, while the collaborating stakeholders, their preferences and
influences represent the agency. Requirements understanding in this study, therefore, incorporates
the perspective of the influencing role of agency which means a broader understanding of project
requirements from and to the individual, organisational, economics, geopolitics, sociocultural and
environmental factors among others; and how these influence FED processes (structure) in contributing
to benefits realisation.

Authors such as Burger, White [14], Almqvist [28] and earlier George, Bell [29] join a growing
body of research to highlight the vital role of FED in the efficacy of benefits realisation in AEC projects.
This body of research argues that FED is the starting point in the realisation of project benefits, offering
opportunities for requirements management and optimisation. FED is thus seen as one of the critical
stages in a project lifecycle [30]. According to this emergent body of knowledge, vital decisions that
impact on downstream project performance are usually made in FED. Other authors such as Smyth,
Lecoeuvre [31] highlight opportunities for value co-creation through stakeholder collaboration in this
stage. Moreover, it is argued that costs relating to any design changes at this stage can be a fraction of
those in later stages of project implementation. Fuentes and Smyth [16] highlight, however, that in terms
of benefits realisation, more understanding is needed into the exact links between value co-creation
and benefits realisation. It is argued in other research that continuing value underperformances in
the AEC stem from limited collaboration among stakeholders, [1], optimisation and modelling of
processes [2,17] and insufficiencies in the body of evidence underpinning design decision making [28]
among others. This highlights, on the one hand, the inherent inadequacies in the current management
of project requirements in as much as they account for contextual influences; and opportunities for
their management and optimisation in FED processes on the other.

Such insufficiencies, according to Oh Eun, Naderpajouh [32] are what contributes to failures in
later processes that manifest as waste. Moreover, authors such as Halttula, Haapasalo [33], and Gibson,
Bingham [17] argue that there is a direct link between such wastes in downstream processes and
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insufficiencies in earlier FED processes as a result of ill-defined requirements; a position reinforced by
later Kukulies and Schmitt [34]. This essentially suggests that a rigorous requirements management
process in FED is essential in the delivery of project benefits [8]. Requirements understanding is a
crucial element of the body of knowledge essential for FED; and structuring requirements management
processes is therefore essential in the information flow and exchanges thereof [29]. The study by
George, Bell [29] highlighted how this structure impacted on project scope definition, process, resource
and risk management and planning, and fostering of collaborative environments aspects which
impact on project communication and information flow. It, therefore, appears that improving the
requirements management processes in FED translates into improved value delivery for the end-user [8].
This approach to improved FED also presents opportunities for the design process to uncover unknowns
in the process of defining the solution in a structured way [17]; as well as to context-specific influences
on designs [35] drawing to the many benefits of a structured FED. While research in this area appears on
the increase, there is a gap between this body of research and the intricacy of requirements management
in practice, much of which remains rational mainly and inadequate for the increasing complexity [2].

3. Research Methodology

This research adopts the systematic review approach proposed by Xiao and Watson [36] for
standalone reviews to describe the state of the art in answering the research questions. In proposing
their approach, the authors highlight that literature review is an essential and present feature of
academic research as they link present and past research in order to form a foundation for new frontiers
in the research of the specific research area, bring to light the breadth and depth of and identify gaps
in present research and understanding. Literature reviews also, according to Paré, Trudel [37] are
vital in evaluating the validity and quality of existing research against emergent conceptualisations
as a basis of building new understanding through identifying weaknesses. Rigour in a literature
review, therefore, relies on replicability, reliability and validity of any new frontier that addresses
new hypotheses and theories; something that sets apart systematic literature reviews from traditional
ones [36]. The collation of collective theoretical insights from existing research is key to new knowledge
free from bias, chance effects and improved legitimacy of new positions [38].

3.1. Aim and Research Questions

The need for better performance of AEC has spurred interest in strategies of realisation of benefits
across the AEC sector. At the same time, its increasingly recognised that the successful delivery of these
benefits hinges on a structure and understanding of the requirements management process. However,
this is impacted by changing user needs from various factors. While there is an emergent body of
research in both areas, a lack of converged and coherent position on both conceptualisations on the one
hand and limited understanding of the crucial factors influencing the practice and implementation of
the two concepts in AEC on the other means new research is needed. This research seeks to bring about
a converged understanding of the state of the art, which is then recast from an FED perspective. The aim
is, therefore, to explore current research positions and describe the state of the art in requirements
management, including factors and categorisations important for benefits realisation from an FED
perspective. The review, therefore, answers the following research questions:

RQ1—What is the state of the art in benefits realisation and requirements management in the design of
AEC projects?
RQ2—What potential requirements categorisations influence requirements definition in FED?
RQ3—How do these factors impact on benefits realisation in FED?

3.2. Search Strategy

The Xiao and Watson [36] approach to search is adopted for this research. The empirical analysis
that follows is based on pre-defined search criteria and review objectives. This means defining the
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bounded space for search, including electronic and printed databases. The broad approach involved
an initial retrieval of relevant results followed by snowballing in which other meaningful studies
references form part of an additional search. This approach aims to add additional studies that would
otherwise not be reflected in the original search.

The search criteria adopted the following:

C1—a string of keywords on benefits realisation, including “project requirement” OR “benefits
realization” OR “benefits realisation planning” OR “benefits capture” OR “benefits elicitation” OR
“benefits management”.
C2—a string relating to requirements management including “requirements management” OR “project
requirement” OR “requirements engineering” OR “requirements elicitation” OR “requirements capture”
OR “Design Requirements” OR “User Requirements” OR “Customer Requirements” OR “Requirements
transformation”.
C3—a string relating to Front End Design including “front end design” OR “front end planning” OR
“early-stage design” OR “conceptual design” OR “conceptual design Stage” OR “Front End”.
C1 and C2, C1 and C3, C2 and C3, and C1, C2 and C3.

The steps undertaken are discussed in the below section and summarised in Figure 1. The process
illustrated takes a 4-step guide, including (1)—Identification: In which the research aims to establish all
possible articles broadly relevant to this research study. This process searched in databases including
Google Scholar, Scopus, Web of Science and EBSCOhost as the most standard databases for researchers.
Issues of accessibility of journals and increased risk of duplication rendered databases such as ASCE
inappropriate. The search terms (see Table 1) were limited for the years 2008–2018. (2)—Screening:
in this process, the research sought to apply exclusion criteria to identify data including establishing
whether the study was or not a peer-reviewed publication, published between 2008–2018, written in
English and that the study was or not focused on the review concepts. (3)—Eligibility—in this stage,
the research sought to apply an eligibility criterion including ascertaining that any articles included
are peer-reviewed publications on the specific concepts of this research, is in English the full text is
available among others. The first read through the full research articles was to support quality and
eligibility evaluations. Publications in high impact peer-reviewed journals were deemed high quality
and included in the review. On the contrary, presentations, conference papers from low impact factor
publications were excluded notwithstanding quality conference papers of high-quality conference
proceedings; and finally, (4)—Inclusion—in which the research finally included the most relevant
studies, particularly those that more closely relate to the concepts and have been referenced in the
reviewed articles and comply with the exclusion rules. This process was iterative and sought to explore
additional relevant studies with alternative methods and examples. At all times, this stage followed a
quality assessment criteria illustrated in Table 1.

Rigour and validity are a vital aspect of literature review, and, as such, this paper has sought to
embed best practice in supporting these such as (1) adopting a structured research design (see Figure 1),
(2) advancing independence coding of review data [39]) and (3) assessment of quality of the reviewed
studies (see Table 1) as adopted by Inayat, Salim [13].
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Figure 1. The research approach for exclusion and Inclusion—Adapted from Xiao and Watson [36].

Table 1. Assessment of quality.

Criterion Grade Criteria Grade

C1—Clarity of aims and objectives (1, 0.5, 0) (Yes, Nominally, No) 151 Studies, 94%
C2—Focus and context of research (1, 0.5, 0) (Yes, Nominally, No) 150 Studies, 93%

C3—Clarity in research findings (1, 0.5, 0) (Yes, Nominally, No) 153 Studies, 95%
C4—validity and rigour of research (1, 0.5, 0) (Yes, Nominally, No) 151 Studies, 94%

In the criteria illustrated in Table 1, an ordinal scale is used to grade the studies including
establishing the level of clarity in their aims and objectives, focus and context of the specific research
about the defined concepts for this research, clarity of research findings and finally grading the validity
and rigour of the selected studies. This process was shared among research partners both within and
outside of the study team to bring about objectivity to the research. To assist in subsequent evaluations,
the papers were analysed for each of the nine categories and thirty-six factors alongside the year of
publication, key concepts and research sector, geographical context, and methodology employed for
the study. A summary of the important case studies highlighting the essential requirements and their
categories is shown in Appendix A, while the full table of results is in Appendix B and the overall
results are summarised as follows: Overall, there is a marked increase in research around the key
concepts over the last decade as seen in Figure 2. Only a handful of the 161 articles appear in the years
2008 to 2014.
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Figure 2. Distribution of resources over the decade.

The full table in Appendices A and B, and the overall results are summarised as follows:

• The majority of analysed papers were in the construction sector (81%), while 10% were in the IT
sector. Other sectors including the Engineering design (4%), New Product Development (3%) and
Product Service Systems Design (2%) are all summarised in the pie chart in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Research sectors used in the study.

• The study resources covered the leading journals in the areas of AEC, facilities, but also those in
IT, sustainability, manufacturing and requirements engineering. Over 70% of articles were from
AEC journals resources as summarised in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Summary of Journal Resources for study.

• Half of the studies had a focus on value management, while only 3% discussed benefits realisation
(see Figure 5). A quarter explored FED as a concept important in value delivery, while 22%
had a focus on requirements management. These studies were not necessarily exclusive to a
particular conceptualisation, meaning that while about 80% were, the rest covered more than one
of these conceptualisations.

Figure 5. Distribution of concepts among study articles.

4. Results and Discussion

This study aims to advance the concept of benefits realisation in FED processes of AEC
processes through building a foundational basis that supports understanding of project requirements.
This understanding is essential for design processes to fully reflect the contextual dynamics of projects
in fostering value generation [40]. The following sections explore some crucial aspects arising out of
this study based on the results of the full summary in the table in Appendices A and B. This research’s
contribution to a new converged understanding firstly highlights some current definitions of the key
concepts as summarised in Table 2. These definitions are essential to underscore meanings as widely
applied in practice and research.
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Table 2. Summary of definitions of key concepts.

Authors Concept Definition

Pemsel, Wiewiora [41] Governance A set of relationships between stakeholders and the distribution of rights and responsibilities among these
various stakeholders

Ghosh, Amaya [42] Knowledge Management The control of the organisational problem solution and adaptation capacity through a goal-directed
development and utilisation of the organisational knowledge base

Jallow, Demian [43], The Office
of Government [44] Requirements Management The process of elicitation, documentation, organisation and tracking requirements information and

communicating across the various stakeholders and project teams as RM.

Xiaochun Luo, Shen [45] Functional Performance A structured requirement analysis process, in which client requirements are firstly defined with functions
and relevant evaluation criteria

Value Management Defining what ‘value’ means to a client within a particular context by bring the project stakeholders together
and producing a clear statement of the project’s objectives

Samset and Volden [46] Project Governance The processes, systems, and regulations that the financing party must have in place to ensure that projects
are successful

ul Musawir, Serra [40] Benefit A flow of value that occurs when customers use project outputs
Benefits Realisation

Management
A set of processes that ensure that projects, programs, and portfolios embed the requirements of business

strategies into business-as-usual, in order to create value in a meaningful and sustainable manner

Pegoraro and Paula [47] Requirement A statement that prescribes features that a product or service must have to satisfy demands or to achieve
project stakeholders’ goals

Design Solution decision or action is chosen to meet the design requirements, which must be limited by the specifications
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4.1. Requirements Management and Benefits Realisation

While it can be argued that the individual concepts of benefits realisation, requirements and
FED have been developing over the years, what the results indicate is that they have been doing so
independently and individually with limited linkage. As a highlight, for example, the plethora of
research into requirements management [43,48,49]; has been limited in its explicit adoption of benefits
realisation principles [40]. Studies such as ul Musawir, Serra [40] point to potential benefits in project
governance and stakeholder management two of an important array of requirements for project success.
It is, however, important to highlight that such studies have been unable to cover the full spectrum of
project requirements essential in project benefits delivery in FED.

Moreover, despite these and other benefits, there is limited evidence of convergence in the practice
and understanding of requirements management as a critical process in benefits realisation practice [43].
At the same time, it is widely acknowledged that at the centre of a requirements management process
is a change and control process (see Figure 6) in which understanding of requirements runs alongside
a value management process [43]. The conceptual model consolidates the understanding of benefits
realisation on the one hand and requirements management in a FED perspective informed by current
conceptual positions from the papers studied.

Figure 6. The Change Control Model for requirements management and benefits realisation in an
FED perspective.

Change control is vital in the crucial dynamics of benefits definitions, testing, modelling and
tracing. This is also observed to be key to benefits realisation. The absence of a conceptualisation
convergence in practice means potentially that decision making in FED lacks the full spectrum of
support it needs to harness and deliver project benefits [18,50]. Its however necessary to acknowledge
research positions such as those by ul Musawir, Serra [40], Elf and Malmqvist [51] and others point
to potential benefits of benefits realisation as an anchor in the requirements management process.
It is thus essential to recast these crucial dynamics in a FED perspective in a manner that supports
further understanding of these key conceptualisations as is demonstrated in Figure 6. On the one
hand, the model captures the essential elements of requirements and benefits ownership within a
participatory process. This creates space for benefits and requirements to be defined while ownership
ensures that they’re traceable. On the one hand are the trade-offs in decision making and testing
and acceptance of the requirements and benefits as they address the project objectives on the other.
Both sides work iteratively and are part of the essential planning and management in realisation of
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wider lifecycle project benefits. With this, requirements and benefits can be modelled and tested to
again fit the project objectives. In this illustration, it is demonstrated that the key conceptualisations
are essential in drawing out project lifecycle performance through integrating participatory processes
where participants accept ownership during decision making and in which defined benefits can be
modelled defined, modelled, traced and tested and for project lifecycle performance.

The key project requirements are summarized in Figure 7, including essential categories of
economics, socio-culture, health and safety, technical considerations, project lifecycle performance,
occupancy factors, geopolitics, environmental considerations and governance.

Figure 7. Summary of categories and factors of Design Requirements.

The categorisations are based on studies’ representation of requirements throughout the
review. Some studies have used related or similar meanings that this table collates to support the
categorisation. For example project governance [40,41,46,52], project context [31,53,54] and stakeholder
management [55–58] are all requirements relating to governance and are grouped as such. Similarly,
the Economic categorisation groups requirements relating to cost of construction, project costs, i.e., the
project implementation costs not directly relating to construction [1,59,60]; and strategic value [40,61,62]
of the project all of which impact and directly translate into economic viability requirement of a project.
On the other hand, life cycle costs, energy performance materials use adaptability of design over its life or
the management of the physical setting of design all impact on the environment and are grouped as such.
This is supported by author considerations in such studies as Cavka, Staub-French [63], Sousa-Zomer
and Cauchick-Miguel [64], Vezzoli, Ceschin [65] and Jay and Bowen [66] among others. The rest of the
categorisations, including sociocultural, health and safety, technical, lifecycle performance, occupancy
and geopolitics, have been developed on a similar basis. The categorisations in Figure 7 are supported
by the summary in Table 3 of some of the crucial studies that capture, represent and inform this study’s
taxonomy of the major requirements. All the requirements categories are considered among the thirteen
selected studies ranging from construction, IT, Product-Service Systems and Engineering design that
had a case study research methodology: highlighting the practical their nature. This highlights the
importance of widening scope in other sectors in drawing to the understanding of the essential
dynamics inf FED in different contexts and applications.
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Table 3. Selected literature on the requirements categorisations.

Author Category Research Questions/Goals

Cavka, Staub-French [63]
Technical, Economics, Governance,

Environment, Health and Safety,
Life Cycle Performance

A study to understand and facilitate processes of developing and formulating Building
Information Modelling (BIM) requirements to support the lifecycle of their assets through an

iterative approach to the identification and characterisation of owner requirements
Sousa-Zomer and

Cauchick-Miguel [64]
Governance, Environmental, Technical, Health

and Safety, Life Cycle Performance
The study investigating Product Service System (PSS) applied to sustainable design during

conceptual design

Locatelli, Mariani [67] Economics, Technical, Geopolitics,
Governance, Sociocultural A study into new ways to select, plan and deliver infrastructure in corrupt project contexts

Mok, Shen [56] Governance, Economics,
Technical, Sociocultural

An investigation of stakeholder complexity and understanding how major pitfalls in cultural
building projects from a stakeholder perspective are crucial to the successful management of

these projects

Osei–Kyei and Chan [68] Economics, Governance, Geopolitics,
Technical, Occupancy

A study into the success and failure factors of Public-Private Partnership Transport
Infrastructure in Sub-Saharan Africa

Palm and Reindl [69] Environment, Economics, Geopolitics,
Life Cycle Performance A study into renovation processes for reduced energy consumption in front end design

Vezzoli, Ceschin [65]
Environment, Economics, Geopolitics,
Sociocultural, Technical, Governance,

Health and Safety, Occupancy

A state of the art look into user satisfaction and acceptance of Sustainable Product-Service
Systems solutions and how industrial partnerships and stakeholder interactions can be

designed for environmental and socio-ethical benefits, socio-technical change and
transition management

Buyle, Audenaert [70] Environment, Economics,
Geopolitics, Governance

An investigation into scenarios to improve the environmental profile of new buildings in the
Flemish/Belgian context

Shackleton, Hebinck [71] Occupancy, Economics, Technical,
Environment, Geopolitics, Life Cycle Costs

A study into how policy can foster urban forestry and greening through a regime of
maintenance, use and appreciation of trees on private homesteads of residents of new and

older low-income suburbs as well as informal housing areas

Thomson, Austin [72] Technical, Economic, Environmental,
Lifecycle Performance, Governance

Examining the construction practitioners’ collective cognition of value to determine how
their facilitation may bias this intent.

Jay and Bowen [66] Technical, Economics, Environment,
Health and Safety, Sociocultural, Occupancy A study of social housing value perceptions in South Africa

Moodley, Smith [58] Sociocultural, Health and Safety,
Economics, Governance

A study into ethics of construction practices including exploration of social contracts and
corporate responsibility
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Current research has sought to provide a general understanding of practice in AEC practice such
as in understanding value concepts and propositions in construction processes in regards to issues
of structure and agency [72]. Thomson, Austin [72] explore the various factors that are important in
drawing out project requirements such as the technical implications of collaborative processes, how lead
times affect projects, functional issues in design as well as design form. The authors in their evaluative
study also explore issues of environment, strategic value and economics of projects value, Economics
alongside factors influencing lifecycle performance, among others. This study’s focus is on how much
these elements contribute to understanding of value from a practitioner’s perspective. Similarly,
the study by Cavka, Staub-French [63] through exploring BIM capabilities explores these requirements
categorisations and characterisations in as much as they support processes that adequately manage
owner needs in design processes. The study by Cavka, Staub-French [63] harnesses the iterative nature
of design from an asset and facilities management perspective. In addition to the categorisations
explored by Thomson, Austin [72], the Cavka, Staub-French [63] study looked to Health and Safety
including the security and safety requirements that design processes had to take into account in
consideration of owner requirements.

The evaluative study by Vezzoli, Ceschin [65] into sustainable product-service systems was
important in highlighting design requirements relating to geopolitics in areas of policy and
legislation. While geopolitics as an influence on design requirements and design practice, in general,
is acknowledged throughout AEC practice [61,71,73]; the influence for policy/legislation on future of
building spaces potentially as sustainable product services systems is none the less an essential factor
in design decision making. This is not only because of the potential influence on such other factors as
economic performance and sociocultural impacts of buildings among others; but also, how geopolitics
impacts the overall lifecycle performance of these buildings as they continue to adapt to changing
user needs.

The study by Osei–Kyei and Chan [68] drew on the requirements of occupancy alongside
geopolitics, sociocultural and governance factors in Public-Private Partnership projects. The study
highlights, on the one hand, the contextual element of requirements management drawing on the
peculiarities of the sub-Saharan project context. The strong influence of governance in projects
and geopolitics in these types of projects comes to the fore while the authors argue for actionable
policy/legislation as guides, as well as the requirement for use and occupancy as communities,
evolve both in their aspirations and status. This is not something identified in many research studies,
particularly those in developed world project contexts where other contextual factors may be significant
at play. This narrative is also highlighted by other studies such as Locatelli, Mariani [67], Mok, Shen [56]
and others.

Overall, from Figure 8, the most common requirement category in the literature examined
is the technical requirement (26%) that looks at such factors as Constructability of the design,
legal and compliance, design form and aesthetics, collaboration among project stakeholders,
project processes, how functional a design is, project lead time and specification requirements.
At 23%, the economic performance of design follows with such factors as the cost of construction,
project costs (Rent/Mortgage, management, contracts) and most importantly the strategic value that
considers the residual economic performance of the design. Project governance, including such factors
as project governance and knowledge governance, project context, and stakeholder management comes
third at 18%. The environmental performance of a design is fourth at 14% and includes considerations
for a design’s energy performance (sound, solar gain/loss, energy costs), physical management and
landscaping, life cycle costs, materials use, and how a design adapts to changing use. These are
followed by geopolitical, sociocultural (5%), health and safety (4%), lifecycle performance (3%) and
lastly occupancy (2%) factors. A similar narrative is seen for occupancy category where financial
status dominates (56%) over Occupancy Level & Patterns (33%) and Social Status/Aspiration (11%) all
summarised in Figure 9.
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Figure 8. Requirement Category Ranking in FED.

It is notable that within the requirements categories, there appear some significant differences in
consideration of factors impacting in the broad research base (see Figure 9). For example, while nearly
half of all research is around the technical and economic factors, in the former, majority research about
80% is on strategic value while in the latter, collaboration among stakeholders is seen in over 55%
of research considered followed by project processes but only with 14% of research. In the technical
requirements, there is limited research for the requirements of specification of the design, legal and
compliance issues, design form and aesthetics and project lead times all at 5%. This is perhaps due to
trends in AEC towards collaborative processes that have often been at the expense of other requirements
within practice essential for the realisation of project benefits [74]. Similarly, while construction and
project costs have been considered in recent years, much of current research emphasis appears on the
strategic value of projects again at the expense of these other requirements necessary for the economic
performance of a design from a benefits realisation perspective. Similarly, in the influence of geopolitics,
a vast majority of research covers legislation and policy (61%) as a vital influencing factor in the success
of project benefits delivery while research is thin on political leadership that can be critical for many
project contexts.

The sociocultural implications on design performance and benefits realisation are highlighted by
authors such as Mok, Shen [56], Locatelli, Mariani [67] and Jay and Bowen [66] among others. However,
while considerations for culture and community dominate current research (67%), only 2% of research
explores the influencing role of mobility as a factor important in design processes. Demographics
only make 17% while integrated design is 8%. This appears to suggest that research lacks a broader
look particularly from a benefits realisation perspective of the essential aspects that impact on benefits
perceptions while it might acknowledge some of the essential requirements factors that often draw on
the contextual nature of project delivery.
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Figure 9. Requirements rankings in FED.

4.2. Requirements Categorisations for FED

Literature highlights nine influential categorisations important for consideration in design processes.
In answering the research questions, this section discusses the requirements category findings.

4.2.1. Economics

Leśniak and Zima [60] for example highlight that cost of construction may be impacted by such
factors that relate indirectly to the environmental performance requirements, comfort, and quality that
the design deliverers to the end-user, and those relating the lifecycle of a building impacting on such
things as the cost of the choice of materials to be used. Lin, Chang [75], on the other hand, highlight
the costs of those essential resources in production elements in construction such as the price of land
and labour. It is notable, however, that economic performance extends to stakeholders’ economic
influences that ultimately link to their derived benefit of the design. Requirements relating to the cost
of construction, which will play an essential role in such things as the sale or rental price, are economic
decisions. How well stakeholders perceive these moreover can depend on the general health of the
economy [66]. During economic downturns, for example, different perceptions might be drawn than
from economic boom times.

4.2.2. SocioCultural

The effect of culture and community as essential requirements in the realisation of project
benefits has been explored widely in research [58,76,77]. Sousa-Zomer and Cauchick-Miguel [64]
however explore issues of PSS in facilitating sociocultural integration in as far as facilitating mobility.
Whereas the authors refer to ‘mobility’ in their study lending to movement in the shareable bicycle
project, their concepts of economic empowerment do lend to mobility as understood in the social
sciences in communities. Surlan, Cekic [78] in their study, highlight the importance of mobility
in value in how it relates to local contexts. While these authors attempt to explore mobility as an
important requirement in project benefits realisation, research is limited in the area in terms of its
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impact and relationship with other requirements, and similarly to the requirement of demographics.
Value perception is a social construct as pointed in research [72].

Social influences on intended and perceived benefits can, therefore, in turn, be influenced by
societal and cultural changes. Stakeholder requirements relating to the energy performance of a home,
or how integrated the design is with its wider surroundings or any connections between internal
and external spaces can be influenced by social perceptions. These elements, according to Thew and
Sutcliffe [76] can be influenced by such things as individual emotions, society values and collective
people’s feelings about a design’s benefits. Similarly, society views differently demographical changes.
Differences in stakeholder interests sometimes mean that there are differing perceptions about which
requirements are important and therefore of precedence. Understanding such intricate details in design
decision making can be crucial in facilitating better delivery of project benefits [18].

4.2.3. Health and Safety

From site security and safety to hygienic design in healthcare facilities all through to acoustic
compliance in individual built facilities, there is growing universal acceptance of health and safety
as a requirement for compliance. Designing for hygiene can, for example, be a strict requirement
for healthcare facilities [79]. Security is essential for times when sites as well as other facilities may
or may not be in use [80]. Meanwhile, Malekitabar, Ardeshir [81] report that design processes have
a role to play in combating site safety risks. There, however, appears to be contextual differences
dependent on sociocultural, geopolitical, technological economic factors or otherwise in the perception
of health and safety requirement factors. What stakeholders perceive as a safety benefit may differ
from another group. Acoustic expectations as a requirement will not only differ depending on location
or surroundings. Still, they may also be perceived differently as to how much they contribute to one’s
derived benefit. While critical for some designs, the flow or interconnection of spaces within the design
may have a bearing on the hygienic requirement of a space or indeed how secure it is from physical or
nonphysical security threats. This again is something that will likely not only differ in context but also
perceived differently between and among different end-users.

4.2.4. Technical

Issues of constructability, design form, functional performance, collaboration and project processes
are identified throughout this review as essential requirements for benefits realisation from a technical
perspective [63,72]. Constructability for example that lends to the efficiency of processes in using up
resources is interdependent with other technical requirements such project lead times, design form
and functional performance or legal and compliance among others [82]. This literature review finds
consistency in the position that traditional AEC practice and therefore, requirements management has
been biased towards technical requirements in the definition and perceived benefits with over a quarter
of articles focussed on this. Despite this bias, the technical requirements of design still influence much
of what contributes to end-user perceived and derived benefits; although this appears to be at the
expense of other requirements something that may obscure full understanding of the various complex
interdependencies essential for full benefits realisation.

Similarly, although technical requirements have been dominant, collaboration has been the main
emphasis of research in this requirements category with over half of the reviewed articles within
it. There needs, therefore to be a broadening of consideration for such other technical factors as
symbolism (design form) or functional design performance among others. The dominance of research
into collaborative processes might also indicate biases into the sometimes apparent top-down AEC
design practices meaning that technical teams have a propensity towards a prescriptive approach
to design particularly when it comes to requirements management and how these are transformed
into design requirements. Technical teams appear in practice to, for example, have control of how
constructible a design is; defining such things as design decisions on form, materials and other
specifications they adopt for design. Technology in construction is also increasingly influencing not
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only the course but the nature of project processes and ultimately design decision making as to the
benefits delivery process; but also remains technically exclusive.

Similarly, how the design performs on compliance or aesthetics will influence benefit perceptions
from end-users, but again these requirements are in the main controlled by technical stakeholders.
Although demonstrably crucial in practice for its importance in such processes as modelling, [83];
there are limited studies on specification as a technical requirement for its interdependency with other
requirements with only 3% of literature in this category devoted to it. As demonstrated by Pignataro,
Lobaccaro [83], specifications can be a vital driver in harnessing wider benefits in projects.

4.2.5. Lifecycle Performance

During the benefits realisation cycle, stakeholders often find need where their spaces have
to be serviced or maintained. This review identifies increasing interest in lifecycle performance of
processes such for serviceability, accessibility [84,85] and maintainability [86]. In particular, there are
opportunities in integrated processes and standardisation [85], Sustainable and continuing performance
in product-service systems [84], data security in the IT [48] all issues making lifecycle performance an
important requirement category during design decision making.

Maintainability of spaces is an increasing factor impacting on derived and perceived user and
stakeholder benefits. This can mean issues relating to accessibility to the space or part of it to be
maintained and how site planning facilitates this, for example. All these will ultimately translate into
costs, be it for replacement or new changes. Design decision making relating to the use of technologies,
materials, systems, among others, can play a significant role in influencing benefit delivery based on
maintainability. Although lifecycle performance in these areas is widely accepted and acknowledged,
there is a lack of clarity in the review as to exactly how this impacts on perceived benefits. Moreover,
there is a growing acceptance that this understanding of lifecycle performance now needs to extend to
the benefits of knowledge generation and sharing; such as in information interoperability, and usability
across the project lifecycle [63].

4.2.6. Occupancy

Rodrigues and Freire [87] report on how low occupancy is taken into account when planning
retrofits for lifecycle performance. In this review, it is evident that this is a requirements category
that is explored least among all nine categories. Chiu, Lowe [88], however, report on opportunities
for innovation and knowledge when occupancy is considered carefully as an essential requirement
in design. Williams, Bouchlaghem [89], on the other hand, explores these opportunities in terms
of collaborative processes that link many stakeholders in a manner that fosters and understands
occupancy and its challenges.

Meanwhile, Hsueh, Lee [80] study the dangers of disused public buildings as a result of insufficient
occupancy planning, particularly in design leading to insecurity. Changing consumer trends into
experiential consumerism are now filtering through into AEC. This means that it is now just as much
crucial that spaces meet the changing needs of occupants. Occupants’ needs change over time include
a change in levels or patterns—which may mean new additions or children moving out for a family
home or company premises; income and status changes be it through new or lost opportunities and
social status/aspiration to match these and other changing circumstances such environmental concerns.
All these factors influence how stakeholders perceive and derive benefits concerning how a given
space continually evolves to continue to meet changing family circumstances. The proliferation of
garden cities is an example when occupancy factors were a significant consideration for design and
benefits management processes.

4.2.7. Geopolitics

The influence of geopolitics in terms of political leadership has been highlighted by authors such
as in how it influences decision making to impact on project value [31], how it influences contexts [76],
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its impact on contractual relationships in AEC processes [68] or rather how it can negatively impact
on wider benefits [73] among others. Weaknesses in policy and legislation on the other are cited
by Locatelli, Mariani [67] as a basis for proliferating corrupt project contexts. As a result, a lot of
construction policy is now at the forefront of many local authorities and national political discussions
be it in Europe or South America. Growing populations and changing family lifestyles are creating
acute contextual needs, such as for affordable social housing or major infrastructure [68]. Geopolitical
factors are, therefore, increasingly influencing benefit perceptions on the one hand and benefits
management processes on the other; be it through prescriptive legislation and compliance regimes or
merely changing policy from one position to another.

4.2.8. Environment

The increasing focus on the environmental performance of designs now extends to such vital
aspects as requirements for adaptability [90,91]. Buildings often now require refurbishment, including
bringing any upgrades to say the aesthetic and functional performance of a building [90]. The buildings
may also come under the need for rehabilitation or some modernisation sometimes with some extension
work or indeed any retrofit. This is similar to increasing need for designs to reflect on materials use [62];
and lifecycle costs [92,93]; as well as issues relating to the physical management of the immediate
building’s environment as well its wider one [73].

These requirements are being forced through by the increasing awareness of the world
around which has ignited a new demand from AEC towards environmentally friendly practices.
How environmentally friendly a design is now and in the future is likely to influence benefits perceptions
and delivery. This means focusing on design areas such as energy performance, physical management,
materials use, lifecycle costs and adaptability of design. This also extends to such simple considerations
for design specification as to the appropriate glazing design that addresses seasonal changes in solar
gain/loss, environmentally friendly materials and adaptability of designs in the face of increasing need
for environmental performance.

4.2.9. Governance

Locatelli, Mariani [67] and Wolter and Meinel [94] are among a growing number of authors
to explore the essential dynamics of project governance, stakeholder management and project
contexts. Of particular notice is the limited research coverage of project context among them that can,
however, be a vital requirement for the delivery of contextual project benefits. Carrizo, Dieste [95],
for example, observe that the effectiveness of the requirements elicitation process is dependent on the
context—basically the structure of the project context. Chakraborty [73] draws on the utilitarian biases
among Japanese policymakers in the continuing proliferation of dam project despite their impact on the
environment. On the other hand, however, van de Kar and Den Hengst [96] draw on the importance
of participatory and collaborative processes in drawing out any of these essential contextual nuances
that may be critical to benefits perceptions.

Additionally and while acknowledging challenges that may come with wider stakeholder
involvement, Knauss, Yussuf [97] point to opportunities for innovation and stakeholder association and
ownership of any benefits. This shared stakeholder understanding that is important in helping meet
today’s diverse project stakeholder expectations is what has been referred to as value co-creation [98].

From a benefits realisation perspective, project governance is central to the delivery of intended
benefits through advocacy for organisational change as a critical element to the successful delivery of
projects. Increasingly, literature is adding to the knowledge that project governance does impact the
success of projects. As a result, how projects are governed, and knowledge is shared and governed
play an essential role for stakeholders in the perception of benefits be it through collaborative and
integrated design practice or otherwise. Research needs to move, however, to explore the intricacies of
governance requirements and draw out their clear implications on projects’ benefits.
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5. Conclusions

In exploring the state of the art in requirements management and benefits realisation, the review
reveals a gap in research in bridging the two concepts; and as a result, highlights several potential areas
for new knowledge from the results. Firstly, it is seen that benefits realisation as a concept is receiving
limited focus in research, yet its practices and concepts can be key to project success. It creates a
bridge between many requirements in terms of their categorisations and understanding including that
relating to the emerging concepts of knowledge governance, user benefits relating to individual and
broader socio-cultural, economic and geopolitical societal goals among others. Moreover, exploration
of benefits realisation concept at intermediate benefits level (see [99]; merits further understanding
something that would contribute to the role of FED in generating wider project benefits. These positions
alone can contribute to new understanding among project delivery practice in anchoring organisational
goals to user benefits and building understanding going forwards in the project lifecycle as to how
these benefits are continually being realised.

Secondly, this research has highlighted a gap in understanding and practice of requirements
management, particularly in an FED perspective with limited new research to support broader adoption
and understanding of the various essential project requirements. Although the understanding of
requirements management as an essential link to the delivery of benefits, particularly in FED processes
that continue to evolve, it is doing so disjointedly and even less for some requirements understanding.
Some requirements such as strategic value and collaboration and project governance have received
a great deal of attention in research though this has been at the expense of others in terms of their
conceptual understanding.

Regarding requirements categorisations, they are an important element in defining project
requirements and potentially a basis for understanding interdependences among them. However,
more understanding of this influencing role is needed. For example, technical, economics, governance
and environmental requirements categorisations have understandably dominated current bodies of
research. This again has been at the expense of such other categorisations such as occupancy whose
constituent requirements such as occupancy levels and patterns appear central to today’s design
decision making particularly with the increasing adaptability expectation from designs. Globalisations
means that millions around the world are delivered from poverty to middle or working class and
therefore places emphasis on the understanding of such requirements as mobility, social or financial
status and aspirations of many project stakeholders.

Thirdly, the change and control model presented in this review reveals potential interfaces between
requirements management and benefits realisation. There are demonstrable and notable overlaps in
the separate bodies of research, but these remain thin and mostly peripheral to the main findings in this
research. In practice, this means a potential new understanding of the influencing role of requirements
on benefits realisation. The authors have sought to bring out this understanding and bridge these
various gaps in drawing out any convergences in an attempt to harness any overlaps. This effort has
been to map the main factors across a range of bodies of research and attempting to recast these in the
perspective of FED processes in nine main categories. More understanding is, however, needed to draw
out any impact of requirements dynamics and interdependences on benefits realisation, particularly in
the dynamic FED stages of projects.

This systematic literature review while making an essential contribution to new understanding of
requirements management as a vital driver for benefits delivery in FED, therefore, acknowledges new
potential research paths as follows:

• The research has drawn to nine specific focus factors as broad categorisations for not only faster
identification but also for contextual modelling. This categorisation nonetheless should in no way
constrain any emergent categorisations following the evolution of discussion. This means any
future emergent positions contributing to these categorisations are welcome.
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• Similarly, the 33 factors identified within these broad categorisations serve as no constraint to
any future broadening or reconfiguration in any order but instead merely serve as a basis for
new understanding and discussion. It is accepted that different research positions and modelling
may undoubtedly reconfigure the factors in ways best suitable for them and therefore herein
should again serve merely as a basis for further discussion. Moreover, it is vital to highlight the
importance of any project or process-specific interdependencies between these factors that can be
vital to the realisation of the specific project benefits that this research has not attempted to discern.
This represents a future area of significant and active research to draw on the context-specific
nature of intermediate and broader project benefits, particularly during FED.

• The study has laboured to draw the vital link between benefits realisation in the perspective of
requirements management in FED. It is noticeable that some focus factors such as environmental
performance and governance, among others on the one hand; and factors such as collaboration,
strategic value and constructability are widely discussed in the literature. However, there appears
a limited discussion on their crucial link and contribution to intermediate and wider project
benefits realisation. For example, collaboration, strategic value and stakeholder management
represent a vital link for requirements management and benefits realisation, but this has to be to
recast in an FED perspective. Limited research, however, appears to do this. Moreover, there is
no evidence at all that other important factors in benefits perceptions such as family and social
and geopolitics are considered within the separate discussions of the key conceptualisations,
and certainly not in a unified position. New research understanding is needed in the perspective
of FED to help explicate these essential parameters.

• Finally, benefits realisation relies on derived benefits being measurable of benefits along the process
of use. However, there has not been any research into any quantitative approaches to support
quantitative processes in the practice of benefits realisation. For example, current design discourse
uses explanatory and rational approaches to draw on any interdependencies among design
factors, something that may be inadequate for the increasingly complex design environment.
New quantitative modelling approaches are needed to cope with this increasing complexity to
better reflect and capture the essential interdependencies in informing design decision making.
New research is, for example, needed into modelling the complex dynamics in user needs changes
during and after design, so projects can stay relevant and in step with user needs continually.

This study has sought to explore the state of the art of FED research and practice regarding the
key conceptualisations of benefits realisation and requirements management. In contributing to this
body of research and in highlighting gaps in current understanding, this research acknowledges and
accepts some limitations borne upon it. First is the limitation relating to the pool of literature on the
one hand and or the extensive keywords in various bodies of knowledge used in drawing to the results.
Many other databases undoubtedly have explored these interesting concepts in various forums and
languages though these have been excluded for analysis while others that may not have been available
at the point of analysis may since have. Exclusion also extended to conference articles something
that does not in any way imply that concepts covered in there are unworthy for consideration in this
research. The results, therefore, are devoid of this excluded body of research. Despite these and other
inadvertent limitations, it is the position of this research that it draws new understanding in attempting
to unify the key conceptualisations and hence form a basis for new knowledge and discussion for
practice and research engaged in FED processes and benefits realisation.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Selection of Case Studies in Construction.

Author Factors Requirements Category Study Brief

Boton [100] constructability, collaboration Technical

Śladowski [101]
Stakeholder Management,

Project Governance Governance

A study to identify key the means of production employed to measure of
performance of projects modelled using a metanetwork; using a modified

performance measure for the purposes of identifying key agents, knowledge and
resources of a planned project

Hu [102] Adaptability, Strategic Value,
Project Context

Environment, Economics,
Governance

dynamic life cycle assessment (LCA) framework that includes temporal and users’
value choice factors

Volk, Luu [103] Specification Technical Development of a system for building information acquisition, 3D reconstruction,
object detection, building inventory generation and optimized project planning

Smyth, Lecoeuvre [31] Project Governance, Strategic value,
Political Leadership, Policy, Culture

Governance, Economics,
Geopolitics, Sociocultural

A study on the application of benefits realisation concepts to the Hinckley Point C
Nuclear Station in the U.K.

Brioso, Humero [104] Strategic Value, Policy Economics, Geopolitics a value-generation framework for municipalities through the adaptation of the
Lean Project Delivery System

Pal, Takano [105] Energy Performance Environmental A study into life cycle simulation-based optimization of buildings with a focus on
the operational carbon footprint (OCF) and embodied carbon footprint (ECF)

Shen, Tang [106] Life Cycle Costs, Collaboration,
Compliance, Environment, Technical An investigation into the critical success factors of Green Buildings and their

relationships with GB certification

Roux, Schalbart [107] Life cycle costs, Energy Performance,
Strategic Value Environment, Economics Evaluating life cycle impacts of buildings, integrating climate change and

evolution of the energy mix on the long term

Kemp and Scholl [108] Community, Policy Social, Geopolitics A study into the role of urban experiments for local planning processes through a
case-based analysis of the city lab of Maastricht

Samset and
Volden [46]

Project Context, Governance,
Stakeholder management,

Political Leadership

Governance, Technical,
Geopolitics

A study of front-end management and governance of major public investment
projects in Norway

Buyle, Audenaert [70]
Construction Costs, Project Costs,

Strategic Value, Energy Performance,
Life Cycle costs, Policy, Project Context

Environment, Economics,
Geopolitics, Governance

An investigation into scenarios to improve the environmental profile of new
buildings in the Flemish/Belgian context

Russell-Smith and
Lepech [92]

collaboration, Life cycle costs,
Stakeholder Management,

Project Costs

Technical, Environment,
Governance, Economics

a method to measure and manage the cradle-to-gate life cycle environmental
impacts by linking environmental targets with modern construction management

methods, to enable buildings to meet sustainable target values (STV)
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Table A1. Cont.

Author Factors Requirements Category Study Brief

Shackleton,
Hebinck [71]

Strategic Value, Community, Policy,
Political Leadership, Collaboration,

Project Governance

Technical, Governance,
Economics, Geopolitics

A study into policy initiatives for urban forestry and greening including the
maintenance, use and appreciation of trees on private homesteads of residents of

new and older low-income suburbs as well as informal housing areas
Pignataro,

Lobaccaro [83]
Functional Design,

Specification, Accessibility
Technical, Life Cycle

Performance Sustainable Design

Shen, Zhang [109] Acoustics, Collaboration, Life Cycle
Costs, Serviceability

Health and Safety,
technical, Life Cycle

Performance

An Evaluation of User Pre-Occupancy to enhance the designer–client
communication by applying building information modelling, user activity

simulation, and requirement management techniques

Lin [110] Strategic Value Economics A study into tracking and management of interface events by using
Network-based Interface Maps (NBIM)

Himpe, Trappers [93] Energy Performance, Life Cycle Costs,
Serviceability

Environmental,
Life Cycle Performance

Examining the life cycle Energy Performance of a Belgian zero-energy
reference house

Lu and Hao [111] Collaboration, Project Context Technical, Governance

Rezgui, Beach [112] Stakeholder Management, Compliance Governance, Technical a governance approach for managing multi-actor, multi-discipline, and total
lifecycle data,

Ghosh, Amaya [42] Project Governance, Collaboration,
Strategic Value Governance, Economics A study to identify problem areas of knowledge creation and management and

how these can be aligned to corporate and project objectives
Abduh,

Soemardi [113] Strategic Value, Project Context Economics, Governance Investigating the cost structure of construction supply chains in Indonesia and
factors that could influence it

Liu, Hsueh [114] Energy Performance Environmental Decision making

Chakraborty [73] Political Leadership, Project Context,
Strategic Value, Physical Performance

Geopolitics, Economics,
Environment

A Study into the 1997 River Law, examining some most contentious river valley
projects, and concludes that a myth of vulnerability to flooding, short-sightedness
of river engineers, and bureaucratic inertia combine to place basin governance in a

time warp
Gasafi and Weil [115] Project Processes Technical

Chandra and
Loosemore [116] Collaboration, Project Governance Technical, Governance

Singh, Gu [117] constructability, collaboration Governance, Technical

Yeung, Chan [118] collaboration, strategic value Technical, Economics
A study into Partnering Performance for seven weighted Key Performance
Indicators (KPIs), to support to measurement, monitoring, improvement,
and benchmarking of the partnering performance of construction projects
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Appendix B

Table A2. Reviewed Studies by year, methodology, sector and requirements factors identified.

Author Methodology Sector F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 F8 F9 F1
0

F1
1

F1
2

F1
3

F1
4

F1
5

F1
6

F1
7

F1
8

F1
9

F2
0

F2
1

F2
2

F2
3

F2
4

F2
5

F2
6

F2
7

F2
8

F2
9

F3
0

F3
1

F3
2

F3
3

F3
4

F3
5

F3
6

Leśniak and Zima [60] Evaluative Study Construction X X X
Tezel, Koskela [1] Qualitative Survey Study Construction X X X

Hwang, Shan [119] Qualitative Survey Study Construction X X X
Callegari, Szklo [61] Evaluative Study Construction X X X X X X

Kruger, Caiado [98] Qualitative Survey Study Product Service
Systems X

Boton [100] Case Study Construction X X X
Knauss, Yussuf [97] Qualitative Survey Study IT X X X

Hujainah, Bakar [120] Literature Review IT X X
Śladowski [101] Case Study Construction

Jansson, Viklund [121] Qualitative Survey Study Construction X X X X X
Smyth, Lecoeuvre [31] Case Study (Interpretive) Construction X X

Chesbrough, Lettl [122] Evaluative Study New Product
Development X

Chalhoub and Ayer [123] Evaluative Study Construction X X X

Sindhu, Choi [124] Qualitative Documentary
Study Construction X X X

Du, Wu [125] Evaluative Study Construction X X
Du, Wu [126] Literature Review Construction X X X X

Choi, Leite [127] Evaluative Study Construction X X X X
Garcia-Ceballos,

de Andres-Díaz [62] Evaluative Study Construction X X X

Hu [102] Case Study Construction X X
Wang, Zhang [91] Evaluative Study Construction

Liao, Liao [128] Evaluative Study Construction X
Volk, Luu [103] Case Study Construction X X

Eleftheriadis, Duffour [129] Evaluative Study Construction X X X X
Thew and Sutcliffe [76] Evaluative Study IT X X X X

Han, Li [130] Exploratory Case Study Engineering
Design X

Müller, Ludwig [48] Evaluative Study IT X X X X X X
ul Musawir, Serra [40] Qualitative Survey Study Construction X

Pegoraro and Paula [47] Systematic Literature Review Construction X X X X X
Rodrigues and Freire [87] Evaluative Study Construction X X X

Carrizo, Dieste [95] Evaluative Study IT X X
Abeywickrama and

Ovaska [131] Literature Review IT

Goh and Loosemore [132] Qualitative Survey Study Construction X X X
Koh [133] Evaluative Study Construction

Papadonikolaki, Verbraeck [134] mixed method approach
plus caste study Construction X

Akcay, Dikmen [135] Construction X X X X
Sinesilassie, Tabish [136] Qualitative Survey Study Construction X X X X X
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Author Methodology Sector F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 F8 F9 F1
0
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1
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F1
6

F1
7

F1
8

F1
9

F2
0

F2
1

F2
2

F2
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F2
4

F2
5

F2
6

F2
7

F2
8

F2
9

F3
0

F3
1

F3
2

F3
3

F3
4

F3
5

F3
6

Locatelli, Mariani [67] Evaluative Case Study Construction X X X X X X X
Lin, Zeng [137] Qualitative Survey Study Construction X X X X

Cavka, Staub-French [63] Qualitative Survey Study Construction X X X X X X X X X
Sleiman, Hempel [138] Evaluative Study Construction X X

Cardenas, Voordijk [139] Evaluative Study Construction X X X
Wiese, Ré [140] Evaluative Study IT X X

Hastie, Sutrisna [141] Case Study, Survey Construction X X X X
Sanderson and Winch [142] Evaluative Study Construction X X X

Mok, Shen [56] Case Study Construction X X X X X X X X
Samset [143] Literature Review Construction X X

Eckart, McPhee [144] Literature Review Construction X X
Saoud, Omran [145] Case Study, Survey Construction X X

Clarke, Gleeson [146] Evaluative Study Construction X
Oraee, Hosseini [147] Systematic Literature Review Construction X X X
Vernet and Coste [77] Evaluative Study Construction X X X

Buchmann and
Karagiannis [148] Evaluative Study IT X X X

Shin, Jeong [149] Evaluative Study Construction X X X X
Revellino and Mouritsen [150] Evaluative Study Construction X X

Rowlinson [151] Literature Review Construction X X
Pal, Takano [105] Case Study Construction X X X X

Sousa-Zomer and Miguel [84] Qualitative Documentary
Study

Product Service
Systems X X X X X

Heikkilä, Paasivaara [152] Qualitative Survey Study IT X X X
Galle, De Temmerman [153] Evaluative Study Construction X X

Shen, Tang [106] Case Study Construction X X X
Brioso, Humero [104] Action Research Construction X X X

Dias, Chandratilake [154] Construction
Kpamma, Adjei-Kumi [155] Evaluative Study Construction X X X

Hollberg and Ruth [156] Quantitative Model analysis Construction X
del Caño, Pilar de la Cruz [157] Evaluative Study Construction X X X

Haddadi, Johansen [158] Literature Review Construction X
Davies and Brady [159] Evaluative Study Construction X X X
Immonen, Ovaska [160] Evaluative Study IT X X X

Nielsen, Jensen [161] Evaluative Study Construction X X X X
Jussila, Mainela [162] Case Study Construction X X

Dave, Kubler [163] Design Science Research Construction X X X
Roux, Schalbart [107] Case Study Construction X X X X

Delmastro, Mutani [164] Evaluative Study Construction X
Kemp and Scholl [108] Case Study Construction X

Addison, Campbell Jenkins [165] Case Study Health X X X X

Bacciotti, Borgianni [166] Qualitative Documentary
Study

New Product
Development X

Malekitabar, Ardeshir [81] Qualitative Documentary
Study Construction X X X X

Wei, Liu [167] Evaluative Study Construction X X X X X X
Palm and Reindl [69] Evaluative Study Construction X X X X X
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Samset and Volden [46] Case Study Construction X X X X X
Ferreira, Almeida [168] Evaluative Study Construction X X

Surlan, Cekic [78] Qualitative Survey Study Construction X X X X X
Müller, Zhai [169] Qualitative Survey Study Construction X

Dias, Cabral [170] Case Study Engineering
Design X X X X X

Osei–Kyei and Chan [68] Evaluative Study Construction X X X X X
Bayram, Ocal [171] Evaluative Study Construction X X

Ledoux, Teissandier [172] Evaluative Study Engineering
Design X X X X

Hoła, Sawicki [173] Evaluative Study Construction X X X X

Vezzoli, Ceschin [65] Evaluative Study Product Service
Systems X X X X X X

Plewa, Sweeney [174] Evaluative Study New Product
Development X X

Lung, Balasubramaniam [175] Case Study IT X
Dagan and Isaac [176] Action Research Construction X X X X

Koh, Förg [177] Case Study Engineering
Design

Li, Arditi [178] Literature Review Construction X X X
Inayat, Salim [13] Case Study IT X X X X X X

Buyle, Audenaert [70] Case Study Construction X X X
Singhaputtangkul and Low [179] Case Study Construction X

Almeida, Sousa [85] Evaluative Study Construction X X X X X X X
Russell-Smith and Lepech [92] Case Study Construction X X

Serra and Kunc [99] Survey IT X
Jung, Moon [180] Evaluative Study Construction X X X
Lu, Wang [181] Literature Review Construction X X X X

Shackleton, Hebinck [71] Case Study Construction X X X
Too and Weaver [182] Literature Review Construction X X X X X
Locatelli, Mancini [52] Literature Review Construction

Tserng, Ho [183] Action Research Construction X X
Kw Wong, Kumaraswamy [184] Case Study Construction X X X X X

Chiu, Lowe [88] Evaluative Study Construction X X
Pignataro, Lobaccaro [83] Case Study Construction X X X X

Shaikh, Nor [185] Literature Review Construction X X
Pemsel, Wiewiora [41] Literature Review Construction X X

De Schepper, Dooms [186] Comparative Case Study Construction X X X X X
Shackleton, Hebinck [71] Case Study Construction X X X X X X X X X

Thomson, Austin [72] Evaluative Study Construction X X X X X X X X
Himpe, Trappers [93] Case Study Construction X X X X

Hellström, Ruuska [187] Exploratory Case Study Construction X
Lu and Hao [111] Case Study Construction X

Im, Montoya [188] Qualitative Survey Study New Product
Development X X X X X

Hsueh, Lee [80] Evaluative Study Construction X X X
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Williams, Bouchlaghem [89] Literature Review Construction X X X X
Rezgui, Beach [112] Case Study Construction X

Lin [110] Action Research Construction X X
Shen, Zhang [109] Case Study Construction X X X X

Ghosh, Amaya [42] Case Study Construction X X X

Belkadi, Dremont [189] Evaluative Study Engineering
Design X X X X X

Sanderson [190] Literature Review Construction X X
Liu, Hsueh [114] Case Study Construction X
Tang, Shen [191] Literature Review Construction X X X

Elf, Svedbo Engström [79] Evaluative Study Construction X X X X
Abduh, Soemardi [113] Case Study Construction X X X

Chakraborty [73] Case Study Construction X
Cavieres, Gentry [49] Quantitative Model analysis Construction X X X

Hopfe and Hensen [192] Evaluative Study Construction
Gasafi and Weil [115] Case Study Construction X X
Jay and Bowen [66] Qualitative Survey Study Construction X X X X X

Yang, Shen [193] Construction X X
Lin, Chang [75] Evaluative Study Construction X X X X X

Leckner and Zmeureanu [194] Evaluative Study Construction X X
Chandra and Loosemore [116] Case Study Construction X

Singh, Gu [117] Case Study, Interviews Construction X X
Baalousha and Çelik [195] Evaluative Study Construction X X X X

Wolter and Meinel [94] Evaluative Study IT X X X
Adeyeye, Bouchlaghem [90] Evaluative Study Construction

Gu and London [196] Qualitative Evaluative
Research Construction X

Almeida, Sousa [197] Evaluative Study Construction X X X X
Razavi and Haas [198] Evaluative Study Construction X

Luo, Shen [45] Evaluative Study Construction X X X X X X X
Chen, Okudan [82] Literature Review Construction X X X
Romani, Lahoz [86] Evaluative Study IT X X X

van de Kar and Den Hengst [96]) Qualitative Survey Study IT X X
Chung, Kumaraswamy [199] Literature Review Construction X

Yeung, Chan [118] Case Study Construction X X
Elf and Malmqvist [51] Evaluative Study Construction X X X

Jallow, Demian [43] Qualitative Survey Study Construction X X
Ross, Rhodes [200] Evaluative Study Construction X

Yu, Shen [201] Qualitative Survey Study Construction X

Baxter, Gao [12] Case Study Engineering
Design X X X

Moodley, Smith [58] Evaluative Study Construction X X X X X X
George, Bell [29] Qualitative Survey Study Construction X

Agouridas, McKay [202] Case Study/Action research New Product
Development X X X
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